
Survey Feedback
March 2021  



• Survey addressed to French and international visitors 
& exhibitors (more than 610 contacts)

• 143 responding exhibitors including: 
• 91 French exhibitors 

• 52 international exhibitors 

• 38 responding French visitors

Methodology



Are you in favour of the organization of a Bijorhca show in September 
2021 ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



What is your favourite location for the Bijorhca show ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like to keep the "Elements" / "Matières Premières" exhibition area 
which is dedicated to stones, pearls, jewellery components...)?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Are you in favour of a specific area dedicated to the Gold Jewelry 
industry?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Are you in favour of a specific area dedicated to the Watchmaking 
industry ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like to still have 2 sessions of Bijorhca per year ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like to have a Bijorhca show at the same time as 
Maison&Objet / Who’s Next ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like a Bijorhca show at the same time as the Fashion Week ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Is a digital offer during the Bijorhca show essential to you ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Is the exhibition area « Fashion Trends » essential to you ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like a 4-day show Friday/Saturday/Sunday/Monday?

EXHIBITORS
& VISITORS 
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Would you like an opening to mainstream visitors on Saturday 
afternoon ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Would you like to contribute to an exhibition area dedicated 
to Vintage ?

EXHIBITORS VISITORS  



Do you have any other suggestions for the attraction of future 
BIJORHCA shows?

EXHIBITORS 
« Too many shows at the same time harms the shows. The sector needs a single rendezvous to unify the whole profession.» 

« Grouping with the JOURNEES D’ACHATS show with space dedicated to traditional HBJO (watchmakers, goldsmiths, and jewellers) suppliers.»

« Make offers of small size stands for creator artisans so they can show/exhibit their creations at an affordable cost to increase their visibility.»

« The Bijorhca show should attempt to attract small brands/creator artists in the Precious sector which need to grow.»

« It should not be just fashion.»

« More real creators, less strings of pearls.»

« A 'Made in France' corner or space would be essential.»

« The elements/raw materials should not be mixed with the rest, they should be quite separate.»

« A show with a strong identity.» - « Revised and modernised artistic direction: had enough of mishmash.»

« A global offer for visitors with banks, estate agents, shop fitting solutions, furniture, lighting.»

“Lower prices of the stands.”

“Please keep to your principal of NOT allowing cheap products/Imports”.

“Organize the show as an entertaining, enjoyable event for buyers AND exhibitors”. 

“The return of a space dedicated to young designers like CREAM”.



Do you have any other suggestions for the attraction of future 
BIJORHCA shows?

VISITORS  « Give Bijorhca every power to be the reference show for our profession.»

« Representation of all the watchmaker and jewellery brands.»

« A single grouped show.»

« With high end Watchmaker and Jewellery brands.»

« Creators of Precious Jewellery, Silver and Gold to renew the offer.»

« We would be more attracted by the show if there was a development of gold-

silver and gold plate suppliers, as well as watches. Fashion interests us, but more

marginally and if it combines well with the articles we are offering. The greatest

attraction for us would be that the different shows are united in a single event

instead of three separate events, which forces us to make choices.»



Questions for exhibitors only



Would you like a mixture of customised stands or standardised stands?

EXHIBITORS 



Would you like to keep an exhibition area dedicated to training and 
educational establishment ?

EXHIBITORS 



Would you like to have a convivial moment during the show ?

EXHIBITORS 



Questions for visitors only



VISITORS  

Should conferences be continued or improved?



Are welcome spaces important in the Show (catering, bar, etc)?

VISITORS  



Do you think it important to have animations/events at the heart of the 

Show?

VISITORS  



More widely what do you expect from a jewellery-watch Show?

VISITORS  
« Finding the essentials of our Jewellery and Watchmaker trades: products, 

packaging, marketing and innovations»

« A view of new trends and a meeting point for our branch.»

« New trends and discovering new creators.»

« Ability to unite all the sector's actors in one place !»

« Ability to find new suppliers, new gold/silver collections for traditional jewellers, not 

necessarily fashion jewellery.»

« A DEDICATED SHOW AND NOT MIXED WITH FASHION.»

« A show that represents our profession with gold jewellery and trending jewellery, 

fashion; the same for watches which could be more representative with Swiss made 

and fashion watches. It is important to have it all in the same place once a year with 

leading and emerging brands.»



THANK YOU !
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